Michigan State Resources
A complete collection of teaching resources customized for Michigan

Bringing the world to your classroom!
Michigan Classroom Resources

★ Accessible Core/Extend content meets Michigan standards and saves you time.
★ Powerful built-in reading and vocabulary instruction helps you to teach content-area reading.
★ Comprehensive easy-to-use resources meet the needs of all learners.

K–6 Teacher’s Edition Tabs include Michigan correlations by unit.

K–6 Blackline Masters are organized by unit and grade level.
Michigan Planning and Assessment Options

Grades 1–6 Michigan Test Prep books align with state testing guidelines.

Michigan Test Prep

Easy-to-use K–6 lesson plans are aligned with downloadable Michigan standards.

Assessment Options for grades 1–6 include lesson, chapter, and unit tests along with Reading and Vocabulary Strategies Checklists.

Log onto Education Place® for free online resources for students, teachers, and families at www.eduplace.com/state/mi
For more information, contact your Michigan Team!
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Extend for More
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